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OneShot Software disclaims any/all responsibility and is not liable in any way for any of
the outcomes produced from this program. The user accepts full responsibility by 
installing and using this program. In other words: Don't base any of your decesions on 
this program! This program is intended for fun and should not be taken literally for any 
answers that it may give to the end user.

All rights to this software is the property of OneShot Software. The user is granted the 
right to use this program free of charge on his/her computer provided that he/she does not
reproduce this software, and/or charge for this software in any way, shape, or form. 
OneShot Software soley reserves the right to give permission to those whom may 
reproduce and distribute this software program. Any redistribution or copying of our 
software is strictly prohibited without our written consent.

REGISTRATION:
Although this program is free for you, the end-user to use on your computer, we would 
like for you to register it and give us feedback (it's also a good way for us to track how 
our programs do). Registration entitles you to future upgrades and information about 
other programs offered by OneShot Software as well as support. To register this 
software, simply send your name, and email address along with the name of the software 
program you are registering and where you obtained it along with any bug reports and 
comments to our E-Mail address: theking@horizon.hit.net.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Do you remember that 'ol black magic 8 ball that you could buy (and still can), that you 
needed to shake-up for it to "reveal answers" for you? Well now it has come into the 
computer age with Magic 8 Ball 1.23. All you need is a computer with Windows, a 
mouse, and some questions to ask it.

PROGRAM INSTALLATION
To install this program, unzip the program into a directory of your choice. Files included 
and needed are:

8BALL123.EXE    (Actual program)
8BALL123.WRI   (This file)
DBTTIPS.VBX     (v2.0 Needed for program execution)
DBPUSH.VBX     (v2.0 Needed for program execution)
VBRUN300.DLL  (Not included but can be found elsewhere on the net)
FILE_ID.DIZ        (Short description of program)

After the files are where you want them to be, double-click on the 8BALL123.EXE file 



to begin using Magic 8 Ball 1.23. No files are written to INI files so uninstalling is a 
matter of deleting these files listed above.

HOW TO USE MAGIC 8 BALL 1.23
THE 3 COMMAND BUTTONS USED IN THE PROGRAM:
(See Also HELP ME From  The Menu Within The Program)

EXIT BUTTON
Click on this button to exit out of the program and return to Windows.

REVEAL BUTTON
Click this button and Magic 8 Ball 1.23 will reveal to you the inner-most thoughts of the 
universe (yeah....right). Go ahead, ask Magic 8 Ball 1.23 any question (in YES or NO 
formats), that you need an answer to and see what it says.

ABOUT BUTTON
Click on this button to find out a little more about Magic 8 Ball 1.23.

WHO WE ARE: ONESHOT SOFTWARE
We strive to bring you, the customer, small, and sometimes useful (or entertaining), 
programs that you will be free to use with no charge whatsoever to us. Our only 
stipulation is that you register the name of the program that you are using with us so that 
we can monitor feedback. We do not allow the end-user to reproduce our software, nor do
we allow the end-user to sell our OneShot Software to anyone in any format (no 
Shareware, bulk software packages, or CD Shareware, etc). If you find our programs 
useful, go ahead and use them on your computer, if not, take it off and forget that it ever 
existed. That's how we derive the name OneShot (try it at least once and use it or don't 
use it at all), either way we have given it "one shot." Whatever the outcome we want to 
thank you for trying and using our software and look forward to your feedback.

MISC NOTES
About the VBX's used in this program:
These freeware controls were developed by Dan Byström. For more information, contact 
him through his e-mail: "dan.bystrom@adb-partner.it-invest.se" or phone: +46 708 68 65
78 (no support calls, please). He would be happy to discuss development of customized
VBX'es or OCX'es for you.

This software program, documentation, and all supporting graphics is copyrighted 
material (c) 1996 OneShot Software and may not be used, incorporated in other formats,
nor copied without written consent from OneShot Software.


